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Rapid COVID-19 testing due to start in
Calderdale
Following the roll-out of rapid testing in Liverpool, the
Government has announced that Calderdale will be one
of five regions in Yorkshire to also benefit with tests
targeted at 10,000 people across priority groups. The
Lateral Flow test involves a handheld kit that gives a
result in about 20 minutes, without the need for a lab.

Choosing care: Your options
For many people over the age of 50, the need to
reach decisions on care for elderly family members
will be one of the key life stages you have to face,
when your loved ones are no longer capable of
expressing their needs and wants. We have
published a new easy to read Guide to Care for
you to download on our website - search Guide
to Care or email us for a PDF copy:
info@calderdaleforum50plus.com

Calderdale Forum 50 Plus
aims to represent and promote the
collective voice of people over the
age of 50 in Calderdale by:
Communication, Campaigning,
Influencing, Encouraging and
Empowering.
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Stop the spread message from
Calderdale Council

Todmorden Book Festival closes 14
November: Recordings available now

With an estimated one in 40 people now with
COVID-19, Calderdale Council has created some
simple posters to highlight our priorities in
helping to stop the spread of the infection.
Calderdale Council’s Director of Public Health,
Deb Harkins also has a video message for us on
limiting the spread.

Tod book festival opened last weekend online
and registration is free! This year it is
headlined by the Yorkshire Shepherdess,
Amanda Owen - famous for her TV
programme of the same name. If you've
missed out on registering, you can still see the
recorded sessions. Go to
www.todmordenbookfestival.co.uk

Visit our Coronavirus News pages to view the
video and poster.

An update from Calderdale
libraries service
Due to the new national lockdown, all
Calderdale's hub libraries are now closed.
Halifax Central Library remains open from 10am
to 4pm, Tuesday to Saturday for their online
Select & Collect service. You can use your
library card to place your preferences on their
website before collecting at the library. All
books currently on loan have been renewed
until 1 February 2021. Audio books, e-books
and e-magazines are also available via the RB
Digital Service.

Wellbeing support for carers in Calderdale
and Huddersfield
If you are caring for another person and finding it
makes you stressed, anxious or depressed, then a
new FREE wellbeing support service has just been
launched.
Absolute Specialists Wellbeing are offering a
listening ear for carers of all types, both voluntary
and paid, who are finding their lives even harder
at the moment because of the COVID-19 epidemic.
Call Clare Walters on 07984115927 or email
Clare.walters@absolute-specialists.co.uk

New free online events for lockdown 2
Several local organisations are working hard to
keep their activities alive for you during
lockdown 2. Memory Lane Cafe are running
weekly video singalongs, new musical
workshops have just been announced by "Music
Makes You" and the Tai Chi Tigers have created
some new videos to keep you calm in mind and
strong in body.

Save on your energy bills this winter
During lockdown 2 our energy costs are likely
to increase, just as we’re coming into the coldest
part of the year. Citizen's Advice can help and
are offering telephone appointments with an
energy adviser.

Take Vitamin D this winter
From spring to the end of September, most people
should be able to get all the vitamin D they need
from sunlight. But between October and early
March there is not enough sunshine to give us
enough vitamin D. Although there is as yet no
research linking Vitamin D levels to protection
against COVID-19, there are some reports that it
can reduce the risk and it is now recommended by
the NHS.
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